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School Holidays in
March

Grand Jury Indicts
Two Men

No. 11

MARCH 20, 1970
I.

SCHOOL BOARD
LIONS CLUB
ELECTION APRIL 4 The Sterling City

Lions
Club met at noon Wednesday
There will be a school board
community center for
trustee election here on April
regular luncheon. Twenty
4. Three members have terms jjyp person were present, inthat are expiring. 'They arc
guest .Mike Kissco of
Bill Humble, Stan Horwood gan Angelo,
and Clinton Hodges. Hodges
^ not runriing, and Larry
j^ly ^ recognition plaque
G la^ has filed for that spot
outstanding citizen or
on the board. Also Humble and
Horwood have filed for p l a c - c i t i z e n s h i p award
es on t e a o .
to an outstanding high school
Other members of the board student was told as being
are Reynolds Foster, Charlie near, and plans for that pick
Davis, I.W. Terry and C. J. w ill go forward.
Copeland.
jt was announced that after
■
this club year (ending June
^
1 J 1
L If
Marilyn Foster would be
N 0 r 3 i 3 u 3 l 3 C l u b H s s the club's pianist and sweet
heart.

The 51st District Court grand
jury .here Wednesday indicted
two persons on c’narge of bur
glary and theft. They were
charged with theft at the Joe
Blanek Fma Truck Stop here
ARnHJR BARLEMANN, JR. COUNTY AGENT
the latter part of last year.
The two are Carroll Ken
Today is the first day of
neth Spiller (who was also
spring according to the calen
charged with bc-ing a habit
dar. 'Ihat means it is time to
ual criminal) and Charles Dan
do some of the jobs around
iel Page.
the yard that will pay off in
In civil action Mrs. Nan E.
a better lawn or a crop of MONDAY, MARCH 32
Davis Nunnally wa? granted
nuts.
But, just because the Steak Fingers
a divorce from Ed Nunnally
calendar says it's spring dues Creamed Potatoes
and restoration of her former
not mean that it will be springj Buttered Carrots
name Nan E. Davis.
here. Too many years, in this Jello Salad
No date has been set for
area, the spring season is omit Peanut Butter Cookies
a petit jury court session.
ted by the weather; winter Rolls, Milk
Frank Dickey, Jr. is district
hangs on a little longer and TUESDAY, MARCH 24
attorney
and Joe Mays is the
the seasons go from winter to! Creole Spaghetti
district
judge.
Members of the Noratadata
The Evelyn Wood Reading
summer.
! Green Beans
Club
and Epsilon Zeta Club *
S C r V lC e S c h O O l
Dynamics
(Speed Reading)
There are a couple of jobs| Pineapple & Carrot Salad
were
entertained
in
the
ranch
IJ
llr
fp
r U fR V H f i f e
that should be dune now| Ccxikies, Milk
Course is to be offered to any n
j ii
0 D II
home of Mrs. Danny Stewart
’
one in Sterling beginning on I S e llin u 1116 0*11311
though regardless of the wea
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25
by
hostesses
Mrs.
Worth
Dur-,
Jack
Sneed,
field instructor
March 31 and lasting for eight
ther. Pecans for one thing need
Chili Dog
ham
and
Mrs.
Stewart.
They
with
the
fire
service
of A &
weeks.
a shot of fertilizer now if they
French Fries
served
a
dinner
plate.
M
University,
held
his
first
The people offering the
are to make good growth this
Pork & Beans
Mrs.
Durham
presented
an
of
five
sessions
with
the
local
course guarantee to triple
year and have a reasonable
Ice Cream
interesting program on Texas, fire department Monday evone’s reading (or better) with
chance of producing a crop ol
No sch(X)l Thursday and Fri
Bridge w’as played with Mrs. ening.
That session was o.n
improved
comprehension
of
nuts.
day—Easter Holidays.
James
Thompson
winning
high
pumps,
gauges,
pressures and
matter read.
Young trees in their second j
_______________
score
for
the
club;
Mrs.
James
crew
assignments.
growing season should be giv-|
Some of the high school stu
By the editor,
Salvato was high for guests
Fifteen firemen attended a
dents here arc going to take
en an application of
U n C D T T A T W r iT F ^
Mrs. Henry Bauer was low for very godd drill. The next drill
Old
man
winter
hits
again.
pound of ammonium sulfate t l U O r 1 1 A i j X i U l L i u
the course and anyone may
About 11 a.m. .’Monday .old j the club and Mrs. Marvin Fos-w-ill be at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
now. Another = ^ o u l d ^ put
take the course, said James
man
winter blew into Sterling ter low for guests. Bingo was March 23 and Mr. Sneed said
down in early June^ The
Thursday Thompson, high school prin
again
for a cold blow.The i won by Mrs. Hubert Williams,
that if anyone missed one
plication
now should
cipal. If you would like to
balmy
week-end
had
lulled
|Bigh
table
cut
prizes
w’ere
drill and could make the next
placed around the drip line __
sign up for the course see him
us
into
thinking
maybe
spring,won
by
Mrs
Larry
Blackburn
or
succeeding ones, to come
of the trees in holes punched '
before March 28.
Mrs. Mae Martin
was
here
to
stay.
But
that
Mrs.
Wayne
Posey.
Mrs.
J.
1.
on
out Each drill will stand
about 8-10 inches deep with a John Thompson
The course will be taught (wasn’t to be.
|Cope, Mrs. Stanley Horwood. on its own and Sterling will
crowbar or similiar tool. Be
at Water V’ alley starting on
Lester Foster
I wish thoseCanadians |Mrs.
Dan
Glass. Mrs. Tom receive credit on the key rate
sure that the line is at least
Tuesday
night, March 31 and would keep their cold fronts Crossler, Mrs. Charlie Davison fire insurance by having
Mrs. Lilly Revell
twelve inches from the trunk
will last for eight weeks—one
David Pringle
the meetings or drills.
to themselves. We don’t need and Mrs. A. F. Fleming.
of the tree. Put a small amount
night a week (Tuesday) for
-Mrs Amye Stucke
-----------------------Mr. Sneed is a fully qualii'em.
And
don’t
want
em.
of the application in each hole
the time. Thompson has the
Robert Bishop
I
could
get
some
real
yard'j^^Q
MAIL
FOR
NEW
YORK
instructor and the local
and water it in well.
information on the course.
Mrs. C. J. Copeland
work done if the w’eather
ACCEPTED
department, the town and
Older trees growing in a
Disn ssals since Thursday
would just stay pretty.
Postmaster W. R. B r o o k s c a n benefit from this
yard that is fertilized should!
morning of last w’eek include—
®
b
a
l
l
j Thursday of
this week
°
receive an additional appliMrs. H. L Bailey.
Looks like Laos will be an-,that NO mail destined for
cal K i n of one pound of am
Mrs. N. H. Reed
other Viet Nam or Korea.
[metropolitan New York was
monium sulfate per diameter
.Mrs. -A. B. Sheppard
Guess we need another un- being accepted— first class or
inch of trunk size. Punch holes
________________
The City of Sterling City popular war to keep things any class.
8 to 10 inches deep around the
will
have the annual election all stirred up. Maybe its allj Mail carriers in greater or
^
drip line of the tree, place a| Mrs. Ben Brooks is in Los
for
city
councilmen
here
on
very
necessary,
but
I’d
be
metropolitan
New
York
are
The
Sterling
County
Chapter
small amount of fertilizer in Angeles, California visiting
of the American Cancer Soeach hole and water it in with her sister and nieces and April 7, the first Tuesday in satisfied to have some years,out on strike.
ciety will meet next Monday
without a war going on.
with a good soaking.
This nephews.
She flew' T.W.A. April.
The
terms
of
mayor
Lee
R.
evening at 7:30 in the com
I am lure that I’m in nd
should be done now before from Lubbock March 8 and
The college students are at
munity center, it has been anReed
and
councilmen
Roland
position
to
know
all
the
facts
the treec start growUi as t.hc will fly back the last part of
home or will be for the East
nounced. The meeting will be
Lowe
and
Foster
S.
Price
are
[or
reasons
for
Laos,
but
I
plant lood will be needed the month.
er holidays. Most colleges give •
expiring.
imagine
there
will
always
Ihen.
I__________
clubroom) it was said.
The other members of the ^hot .«pots for us to be engaged
The optimum rate of termschools all give several days
city
council
here
are
Skipper'j^
Somewhere.
All members of the Sterling
irtal growth of a pecan tree is Becky Hodges’ heavy weight
—or more for the holiday.
Lively,
Ross
Foster
and
Neal
Chapter
are urged to attend.
8
—BALL
seven to fifteen inches per crossbred lamb placed thirtJ.
Reed.
year.
A tree making thisieth.
Looks like we (as a nation) q ET Your new 1970-71 Tex-i Phone in news of your visgrowth should receiv’c onSale price of the sifted
are
going to ave to iron out Almanacs at the News-Rec-;itors or visits to the Newsough fertilizer to maintainlambs Wednesday evemng'was g n ijk *|< a*
a lot of domestic problems alUp^^
gg
p b o„e 8.3251 .
this rate. A tree making less?28.90 with Armour buying F I A
1 a S I l ll ^ 1 6 3
along. They re bad enough to ^ _______________________________________________ ___________ _
than five inches
terminal them. Armour also bought the . «
cope with—but they might
growth per year will not reg-ncn-place
lambs
Saturda.v
dU vCw SS
just be full scale problems be
ularly produce a nut crop morning for $29.’<0 pei hund '
„ . ,p. „
t__srof-____ ' Even though the day was fore too long.
while a tree producing more red^ ’The P'gs sold for $26 per,
I just can’t help worrying—
than iwen-y inches of term-hundred Saturday moining. [books did not a rrive-th e PTA that our nation, that w'as con
inal growth wih not produce Amy Hodges had the cham- jg^^ng Tea w-as a success
ceived in liberty and dedicated
a regular crop of well-filled pion ram of the Junior Ram-|
estimated
100 peopleito right over might— going
nuts. If your trees have beenbouillet Show Friday morning, jpg^ticipated in tasting the cloum to defeat over domestic
making over fifteen inches of She had a number of olher
delicious dishes of type problems.
Can’t any
^£S T SELUmC^ AVTUOK^
giowth per year, a good rule placing animals in this show ,^^^^^ prepared by cookbook political party or group of
^ H A I M ait/orr
of thumb is no fertilizer
and won the Wallace Darner-i pgrtij^jpg^tg
Approximately “statesmen” iron out the dif
/U7Vl^E-> WHEWyooic CHILr?
The time for fertilizing on Trophy for the premier ex-|j 20 different dishes were pre ficulties and keep this nation
PEHAVlOK rELLi>OU HE>
JEALOUS OF AWOTHEC IWTHElawns is also near. Established hibitor of the show. The Dam-lpg^e^ bv Sterling cooks. Num- on the primrose path to glory
FAMILV.TELL HIMTO CL*iE TO
lawns should receive an ap-eron Trophy is provided by a
g^^sts from Garden City, and honor, and destiny.
you WHEN HE'S UOW£L> —
plication of one pound of ac- number of Texas’ Rambouillet Robert Lee Colorado Citv and
Do we have to fall from our
yOU'LL SE OLAP TO $FENP
tual nitrogen per 1,000 square breeders; each dollar count.s|<5j ^
attended the tea
more time WITH MM..
place in the w’orld because of
lo .t about the time the grass „ „ o point on tho trophy. An,y ® t " “ r d is a S o ta tm e n . of domestic problems and disor
is beginning to grow. If am-,had a total of over 200 points; jbe committee the cookbook.s ders, and the like? Shall we
OOOP
Of THUMB
monium sulfate is used, use the two nearest competitors,^,^^0 not completed in time go down like the older civili
pgosFECTive
five pounds per thousand; if tied with 132 points. This isj^Q^ the tea The PTA received zations—the Romans, the an
IWVESTOe^ WHO EAKW
ammonium nitrate is used, the .second time in three years; .31 orders for books during cient Egyptians, the Greeks,'
i f CO A MOWTH IS TO
use three pounds per thous-that Amy has won possession jbe tea Those books will be the Mayans, the others that
have aw EMEaOENCV
F'UWP OF A THOUSAWp
and square feet.
of the trophy for one year, [delivered as promptly as is we could name?
POLLARS IW A SAFE PLACE
Maybe every
civilization
pEFOEE THEY gEJiW.
-r. c
^ I* u V,
possible.
Any other orders
The San Angelo Stock show,took part in the calf scramble
be taken by Mrs Stan finally causes its own down
last week closed out the spring in Sunday afternoon’s perfor-1 R^rwood or Mrs.James Thomp- fall.
circuit for this year. Snew allmance of the rodeo. Dwayne
8—BALL
day Wednesday and the re-'got his calf haltered and backi ^h^ cookbook
committee*
John Stinebeck said in one
tMSlBLS IH-LAWS K e e ^
suiting cold weather made across the finish line first in ^ jsh es to express their ao- of his stories, ”If I were God
VtS- rS TV HUfLTUfeVS BBf£f
many wonder if this was the this event and will receive a prgeiation to all the people and wanted to ruin a person.
AUP SMART HRIPES KEEP
the spring circuit or the win-,certificate for .$40 to be used ^^.b^ prepared food, gave do- I would give him riches un
^OME EASV-TO-MAkt PlPji
AiUp A iiix-PAtic: OF
ter circuit.
However, the,in purchasing livestock for a ^,3^ 005, the girls who helped told, along w’ith all the com
PEPSI-COLA KEApy FO>C
weather had been fairly good project. Russell caught a calf serve, and all others who forts, etc. that were po.«sible.”
JUST SUCH SURPRISE VISITS
for the earlier shows so if but it dragged him around bgiped prepare for the tea We He also said he’d do the same
fclEjAUSE PEPSI HAS A LOT TO
OlVE AUP WEWLVVVtPS have
there was going to be any the arena for a while and fin- thank you for your help
thing to a nation of people—
A LOT TO I.IVE disagreeable weather, it had to ally escaped before he could, j b e money made from this if he wanted to destroy them,
be in San Angelo. The .snow get his halter on it.
' project will be used for playsaid the family that had
Wednesday made the grounds Amy Hodges had the fourth ground equipment.
{Pot/'T eeA D yoi//s m a /c
[struggles and hardships usualvery sloppy and messy but place group of three range
OH THB SUH. THERE MAY
___________
jly came out all right; also .n
HE Some THiwo iw owe of
Sunday’s winds were kicking lambs in this show Friday
nation. But its when they do
THE envelopes >0U
up quite a dust stoinn on the morning. Her ewes scored 82
Visiting in the Bill Brooks not have problems, and hard\AAWT TO LOOK (OVER
same show grounds.
points in the wool, 87 points home last Sunday were Bill’s'ships. then look out.
CARE FULLY—LIKE
,
-------------.
.
.
.
.
I
Sterling County club mem-'out of the wool, and 85 points sister and brother-in-law, Mr. I
VOUe INCOME
bers placed only one lamb in for the fleeces for a total of .and Mrs. Haskell Hamiter of
TA» RE PATE.
I
the lamb show on Thursday. 254 points.
'Abilene.
In case of fire, dial 8-4771.
I

SCHOOL LUNCH
ROOM MENUS

This Friday, March 20, (to
day ) is a school holiday for
the Texas State Teachers As
sociation meeting in San An
gelo. This is a regular school
holiday each year.
Easter holidays will be on
— Thursday, March 26, Friday,
(March 27 and Monday, March
jSO, said superintendent O. T.
Jones this week. School will
Ibe dismissed at 2:30 p.m. on
IWednesday, March 25 and reisumed Tuedsay, March 31 at
:t>:30 a.m., said Jones.

Speed Reading Course
Offered

Guest Night

City Election Set for
April 7

Csncer Group to
Meet Nond3v

0

P

r

m
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Control your living
comfort with
ONE FINGER!
add electric
air-conditioning!
Contact a home comfort-conditioning dealer,
now Avoid the rush and reap the pure comfort.

Equal

West Texas U tilities
Com pany

^Opportunity

an investor
owned company

UNm c y o M
/rSASA^AU WORLD,
3 U T WHO KNOWS O F A
B ET TE t:; P i A CE TO L/VE.., ?

UTTBRfNG HAS BEEN AROUNP

A S LONS A S t h e r e HAVE
B E E N P E O P L E ...

B a r / r v M S N T s E R f o a s uNT/L t h e
PACKAGfNG REVOLUT/ON AN P AUTOH1O0/LE5
WH/CH M A P S P EO P LE M O B /lE EN OUGH
TO L/T T E R THE EN T/RE L A N P S C A P E ...

.i

DRIVERS NEEDED
Train NOW to drive semi
truck, local and over the road.
FEDERAL CAREER
You can earn over 4.00 per
OPPORTUNITIES
The U.S. Civil Service Com-!hour, after short training. For
mission has issued three new interview and application, call
nationwide announcements of (214) 742-2924, or write Safety ^
mid-level Federal career op- Dept., Nationwide Systems,
portunities
in
professional Inc., 4747 Gretna, Dallas, T ex
'fields, and a fourth outlining as 75207.
opportunities for Stenograph
ers and Typists in Washington, HELP W'ANTED
Earn from $50—$200 month
D. C. and vicinity.
Interested
applicants can ly—full or part time, male or
get tlie announcements from female. For Sterling City area.
Federal Job Information Cen For interview phone San An
ters in many large cities, from gelo 653-0237 or 944-1285.
many post offices, except in
POSTED—All land operat
cities where Federal Job In
formation Centers are located 'd by me posted against uesor from the Interagency Board >a.ssing and hunting.
Violators prosecuted.
of U.S. Civil Service Examin
GEO. McENTlRE. JR
ers, 1900 E St. N.W., Washing
ton, D.C. 20415.
HELP WANTED—
The announcements are:
HOMEMAKERS . . . Earn
1. Professional Opportunit extra spending money without
ies for Social Scientists. GS leaving home. Occasional tel
grades 9 through 12. Covered ephone inter\'iewing. Exper
are such positions as Econo ience not necessary. No sell
mist, Social Science Analyst, ing. Must have private tele
Social Science Program Spec phone Send letter including
ialist, Sociologist, Historian, name, phone number, educa
Anthropologist, Manpower An tion, any work experience,
alyst, Social Work Program and names of references to;
Specialist, and aditional close American Research Bureau,
ly related positions in other Field Operations, 4320 Ammensocial science fields. Many of dale Road, Beltsville, Mary
the opportunities are in var land 20705.
ious Federal agencies in Wash
ington, D. C. and vicinity and
in foreign countries Some are SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting mon
m other parts of the United
ey from NEW TYPE high
States. Annual starting salar
quality coin operated dispen
ies currently
range from sers in your area. No sellng.
$8,462 to $12,174. They are Car, references, $1000.00 or
expected to increase by about more cash required. Seven to
9 percent in the middle of this twelve hours weekly can net
monthly income.
year.
There are no written excellent
test requirements. Applicants More full time. For personal
will be rated on the basis of conference write D & B Dis
professional experience, edu tributors, Inc., P. O. Box 18811, -------------------------------------------- - Miss Barbara Ann Barnes
cation, and training. Work de Oklahoma City, Okla. 7311 ». Medicare Patients Pay More and Mar\ in Joseph Crenwelge
Include phone number.
For Hospitalization
pledged marriage vows Satur
scriptions and the necessary
day,
February 28, at 2 p.m. in
qualifications,
along
with
Because of the rising cost of g t ' Mary’s Catholic Church,
special credit provisions for GS-5 to $12,174 at GS-12. They
hospital itervices. Medicare Fredericksburg,
Rev. Sam
graduate study, superior un are expected to increase by
beneficiaries will be paying a Heitkamp officiating.
dergraduate academic achieve about 8 or 9 percent the mid
bit more for hospitalization in The bride is a the daughter
ment, subsequent work exper dle of this year. Many posi
1970.
ience including part-time or tions are located in various
of Mrs. Clarence Merrick of
The dedutble payable by the Sterling
unpaid experience, and cer Federal agencies in Washing
City
and Owen
............
tain teaching experience, are ton, D. C. and vicinity. How beneficiary will be $52 begin -p’; ™ ” o F Zapata"
A
1966
Fredericksburg
detailed
in
Announcement ever, certain Federal agencies ning January 1, an increase
No. WAS-827,
Professional have needs throughout the $8 over the present amount High School, she is employed
Opportunities for Social Scien United States. Examples: Pro Medicare will continue to pay
insurance Co. in Dallas,
tists.
gram Specialist and Advisor for the remaining covered services for the first 60 days of
,
2. Professional Opportunities (Education) U.S. Office of Ed
hospitalization for each bene The groom is the son of
for Social Worker and Social ucation Job Corps Teacher
Mrs. Mary Crenwelge and the
fit period.
Service Representative. Social and Guidance Counselor, Na
late Rueben Crenwelge. He is
For the 61st through the a 1966 graduate of St. Marys
W'orker positions, GS grades tional Park Service and Na
through 12, are in the Bu tional Forest Service; Public 90th day of a hospital stay, the High
School.
He attends
reau of Indian Affairs, the U Health Educator, Helath Serv beneficiary will have $13 a Northwood of Texas at Cedar
S. Public Health Service, and ices and Mental Health A d day of the covered services to Hills, where he is majoring in
the Veterans Administration, ministration. Qualifying edu pay. At present, the benefici- automotive marketing and is
throughout the United States cation and experience for all ary is liable for $11 a day of
and Puerto Rico; and in ag of these positions vary consid such costs. Medicare will con-' Medical Rents.
encies of the District of Co erably.
For details, consult tinue to pay the balance,: Baskets of white gladioli en
lumbia Government and other Announcement WAS-908. Pro which will average over $40 a hanced the church. Paulette
Federal agencies located in fessional Careers for Educa day now.
Wallendorf, organist, providWashington, D. C. and vicin tors and Librarians.
"This increase in cost to the
the traditional wedding muity. Social Service Represen All qualified applicants will beneficiary is a must,” accord- sic.
Linda and Elaine Pehl
tative positions, GS grades 8 receive consideration for Fed ing to Ted F. Moellering, so-^g^g ..^ve Maria.”
,
,
throuh 12 are primarily in eral employment without re sial security district manager,i
the; D.C. Government and oth gard to race, religion, color, “ in order to keep the Health' «>ven *n marriage by her
er agencies in the Washington national origin, sex, politics, Insurance Trust Fund on a
^
metropolitan area.
Annual or any other non-merit factor. sound financial level.*
(white peau de soie, an originWhen asking for announce
starting
salaries
currently
"The nationwide average
f^om Mexico City. It featrange from $7,699 at GS -8 to ments and application forms, cost of hospitalization for a yred a fitted empire bodice,
$12,174 at GS-12; they are ex applicants are advised to ask ^Medicare beneficiary in 1966
neckline and long
pected to increase by about at the same time for Civil was $37.95 per day, including
^he entire dress was
9 percent the middle of 1969 Service Commission Pamphlet costs to the patient and costs covered with beads
nearls
No written tests are involved. No 4 “ Working for the U.S. paid by Medicare,” Mr. Moel-^nd sequins; the bodice with
Applicants will be rated on A. which provides important lering pointed out.
i^pe. which also lined the Athe basis of education, exper general information about thej “This cost per day rose to line skirt. Lace and sequins
ience, training and personal kinds of appointments,
the $49 34 jn 1968 and with such outlined the entire mantilla
aptitude for the nature of the phycisal abilities required, ^ substantial rise in costs'veil which fell chapel length,
work. Most of the professional veteran preference, and other gtill continuing, an increase in; She carried a cascade of
Social Worker positions call conditions of Federal amploy- the deductible paid by the pa- pink roses and lily of the valfor successful completion of
tent could not be avoided.”
ley.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
all requirements for a masters
_ ,
,
. . ,
further information, con-!
newlyweds will live at
degree. Full details of training
Federal agencies, principalSocial Security O f-305 N. Montreal, Dallas.
.
-..r
.1
a
I ^
and experience qualifications Iv in the metropolitan area ofL .
Harris Ave-, Out-of-town
guests were
for the various grade levels Washington, D. C., need Elec-,^^'^®
Ironies
Technicians.
The
work
(P.O.
Box
3808)
in
San
from
Dallas,
Sterling
City, Big
are in Announcement No. W
Angelo, Texas, or see the rep-'Lake, Austin and San Antonio,
involves
maintenance,
testing,
AS-904, Professional Oppor
—_______________
and development of various resentative when he is in yourj
tunities for Social Worker and
electronic equipment, ranging .area,
In
case
of fire dial 8-4771.
Social Service Representative. from radio, radar, and sonar
3. Professional Careers for devices to computer systems.
Both general and specialized
Educators
and
Librarians.
*A m ighty fine place to sta y"
This announcement will be experience are basic require
ments
for
Electronics
Tech
100 bMutifutly furnished rooms-poolside
used to fill positions of Educa
esbsnas snd s u lte s -T V -re d io - messsgs lightstion Specialist and Education nician positions, except where
coffee shop—dining room —private club —
education may be substituted
Services Officer, GS grades 9 for such experience. Entry
baby sitters—heated pool—banquet space
through 12; Program Special level for eligibles dependc on
Tale: (214 ) DA 7 -457*
ist and Advisor (Education) quality and quantity of both.
GS grades 9 through 12; Pub No written test is required.
M O T O R * INN w
lic Health Educator GS grades
Starting
annual
salaries
9 through 12; Librarian, GS range from $5,331 to $10,927.
grades 7 through 12;
Job ^sk for Announcement No.
Corps Teacher, GS grades
through 11 and Job Corps'
____
_____ 1__
rA
Guidance
Counselor,
G oS these and other Federal job.=
9033 R. L Thornton Freeway on
may be obtained from the CiM O TO R
U. S. 80 & 67, East at Loop 12
grades 7 through 1 1 . Annual yn Service Commission
in
INN
starting salaries for these po- Washington, D C., 1900 E
y
P
A
L
L
A
S
,
T
E
X
A
S
'
sition* range from $5,732 at Street, NW, 20415.

Civil Service

P e S P O W S L B lR P/SPO SAL O P
PA CKA G ES A N P O TH ER /TEN S O P
L/T T E R A R E THE ONLY WAYS
TO STO PL/TTER /N G ...
i?H E S L A B S C O R T A /R E R / R P U S T R Y
CONPUCTS PU8L/C EPUCAT/ON
PROGRA/AS TO CURB L/TTER/NG..,
^
S E V E N T Y BOTTLE PLANTS
SPEA RH EA PEP ANT/- L/TTER
PROGRAMS L A S T Y EA R ...

TO fNSTUL A SENSE O F
PERSONAL RESPONS/R/L/TY
/N P EO P LE PO R P R O P ER P /SP O SA L
OP L/TTER A S A N EC ESSA R Y WAY Q P L /P E J

Bariies-Crenwelge
Wedding

L a m p lifflite r
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STEBLING CITY
NEWS-RECORD

to his local social secur The
Social Security News send
ity office when a report must Public

Texas Department of
“
Saf. ty is offering im
Want to get that first social be made. Reports are relayed mediate career employment to
security on time?
to the paying office by elec qualified young men. Contact
JACK DOUTHIT, Publisher
‘‘Everyone does, but not tronic means to avoid delcys your nearest DPS office or pa
trolman for more information.
Entered November 10, 1902, enough people do anything a- in updating records.
at the Sterling City postoffice bout it,” says Ted F, Moeller- Those needing to report a
as second class matter.
ing. District Manager of the change should request form
Published Every Friday
San Angelo Social Security SSA-1425 from the Soc.al Se
Office.
curity Office at 3000 West
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
According to Mr. Moellering, Harris in San Angelo, Texas,
$3.00 A YEAR IN COUNTY
$3.50 A YEAR IN STATE every person who files an ap or see the representative when
Any of
$4.00 A YEAR OUT STATE plication for social security he is in your area.
benefits will be asked to pre our representatives will be This is the revolutionary new
NEWS established in 1890 sent certain proofs. Most ap lad to give you the necessary
grapefruit diet that everyone
RECORD established in 1899 plicants will also be asked to forms.
is suddenly talking about. LitCon.solidated in 1902
give the exact amount of earn
Questions that pop up fre- {.rally thousands upon thoumgs for the past year and for quently at the San Angelo So-^g^jj^g qJ copies have been
Cards of Thanks, reader or
the current year.
cial Security Office are; “ Do p^ggej
hand to hand in
classified ads are charged lor
Most persons do not bother to social security benefits for chil- fa{.tories. plants and offices
at the rate of 5c per word lor
the tn.<t insertion and 3c find out ahead of time exactly dren stop at age 18?” “ Do stu- throughout the U.S. There will
theieulter.
what they will need. ‘‘George dent benefits continue during he no weight loss in the first
waits until the day he files an the summer vacation?”
£0^^ jayg^ hut you will sudPlumi in your personal items application,” said Mr. Moeller-' Ted F. Moellering, District,^je^jy jj-op 5 pounds on the 5th
of law s—your visits, your inq. Then he has to go back^^i^^S®^ said until 1965 n'^jgy Thereafter you w’ill lose CARDIOVASCULAR MORTALITY RATE FOR PERSONS UNDER
6 5 HAS DECLINED 20% SINCE 1950. IF THE 1950 RATE
vi.sitois
.Miur parties, etc. home and dig around for re-child’s benefits were stopped
one pound a day until the 10th
News-Recor- 378-3251.
HAD
PERSISTED PRESEN T TOLL WOULD BE UP 51.000.
cords, or write letters request- af 18 unless the child was se- day. Then you will lose ll-i
ng the necessary documents, verely disabled,
pounds every two days until
causing a delay in the proces- Since 1965 benefits have you get down to your proper
sing of his claim.
been available to a child of a weight. Best of all there should
A
claim
for
social
security
disabled, or deceased|he no huger pangs. Now re
rUiSI Mt I HODIST CHURCH
benefits may be filed as
® full-time, unenlarged, this new
Haro.d Orr. Pastor
ly
as
three
months
before
student
between
the
pj^jj
you stuff yourChuich school _ 10:00 a.m
,ages of 18 and 22. Mr. Moel- ggjf ^.jth foods that were formMorning worship 11:00 a.m titlement to benefits.
Mr. Moellering suggests that '®cing added that this not only gj.jy 'forbidden' . . . Such as
Evening Worstiip _ 7:00 p.m
claimants get in touch with ^PP^ics to high school and col- jjjg steaks, trimmed with fat,
1(^ 0U HAD A PART
LA HERMOSA BAPTIST
the social security office sevestudents, but also to Southern fried chicken, rich
IN THIS GREAT
MISSION
ral months before this t h r e e a t t e n d i n g approved vo- gravies, mayonnaise, lobsters,
LIFE-SAVING
Sunday School .... 9:45 a.m. month period to find out ahead cational or trade schols. Ex- swimming in butter, bacon,
ACHIEVEMENT
Morning Worship
11 a.m. of time what proofs and infor-^^^'’ ^'*^®barber schools
and fj,^g sausages and scrambled
THROUGH YOUR
Training Union ... 6:00 p.m motion will be needed.
jSchools of nursing.
ieggs. You can eat until you are
G IFTS TO THE
Evening Worship. 7:00 p.m
Student benefits continue full, until you cannot possibly
“The satisfied applicant.
Prayer Meeting._ 7:00 p.m.
AM I I __.. during the summer vacation if eat any more. And still you
continued Mr. Moellering, is..
7 j *
*
*
jj- .
ST. PASCHAL BAYLON
___
V, j
j
student meets two addi-should lose 10 pounds in the
the
one
who
does
this,
and..
,
4
rr.u
# 44 j
1
..
~ATHOLlC CHURCH
.
,,
tional requirements. The per-fu st ten days, plus I ' j pounds
consequently has all necessary • . ,
*» .
4 4
4
j
4.
.I
Sunday M a ss ___ 8:00 a.m. „
4
j
•.
4..[.iiod of non-attendance must not every two days thereafter un
proofs
and
information
with.
..
1
j
4
,
U
4
Thursday Mass _ 7:00 p.m.
o-u
14
41.• be more than four calendar til your weight is down to nor 1970 IIFI.XRT Fl'.ND C.X.MP.MG.N is being conducted here
him. The result—everything i s „
^ 4U 4 j 4
4 1
, 4, . ,
.7
months, and the student must mal. The secret behind thisi^nd in 8300 other American c o m m u n i t i e s throughout
CHURCH OF CHRIST
completely
taken
care
of
dur-..
4
.
*
u
r
n
4
4
Marion H. Hays. Ministar
4U
. 444.
. .intend to be a full-time stu-,ncw “ Quick weight loss” is i February. Your support dollars are needed to further re
ng this one visit at the social . 4
dent immediately following not generally known. Stuff search, education and community services of your Heart
Bible school
10:00 a.m
security
office,
and
he
gets
that',f.'’
,,
4,
44 j x j .Association—a spearheading force in the increasingly suc
Morning worship 11:00 a m X- ^4 „ . • U4
4
.1
i^bis period.
yourself on the permitted foods
first
check
right
on
time.
u
u
u
•
•
i
4
j
4
1
.
j
7
.
j 4 ,1 cessful fight against diseases of the heart and circulation,
Evening Classes _ 6 p.m
when a child who is receiv- listed in the diet plan, and still uow responsible for more than 54 per cent of all deaths.
Night Worship _ 7:00 p.m.
Social security relies to a ujg benefits reaches age 17Vi|lose unsightly fat and excess
Wednesday Mid-Week
great extent on each benefic-lg notice is sent to the adult body fluids. When tne fat and
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m iary s ability to report events who receives the benefits for bloat are gone you will cease
which will affect his monthly
child. The notice tells the to lose weight, and your weight
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
payments
.said
Ted
r
.
Moeladult
to contact the social se- will remain controlled. A copy
Andy Daniels. Pastor
Icring,
Social
Security
District
curity
office immediately if of this new and startingly sucSunday s c h o o l_9:45 a.m.
Morning worship 11.00 a.m. Manager. Among those events the child will be a full-time ccssful diet plan can be ob
Training Union
6:30 p.m that the beneficiary should re student at age 18.
tained by sending $2 to
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. port are changes of address, Failure to contact the office
I
R & B ASSOCIATES
Teachers Meeting 7.00 p.m. stopping or starting work, will cause his checks to stop
P.O. Box 45046
Prayer M eeting.. 7:30 p.m. changes in estimated earnings the month before the child is
Chicago, Illinois 60645
during the year, and a bene 18.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
ficiary’s death, marriage, di Student benefits are termi
CHURCH
vorce, or annulment.
nated when a student marries, FOR SALE—Fence Stays—
David Marx. Pastor
Each
beneficiary
receives
a
dies,
is no longer a full-time 14c each; thousands in stock.
Sunday school _10:00 a.n>.
Doc Daves or T.L. Mitchell.
Morning worship lx:00 a.m. special card to fill out and'student or becomes 22

REVENTi::3___

PREAAATURE D E A T H S '

Lose 10 Lbs. in
10 Days on New
Grapeiruit Diei

Ihv (Lhurrhrs

LlW AlifL^
L o c a ls

ATTENTION MEN!
LEABN TO OPEBATE
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
□ Scraper ^ Bull Dozer
□ Grader
□ Pull Shovel
□ Drag Line ^ Clam Shell
Trained Men are earning over $165 ^•ek

For Insurance Needs
FOR AUTO. FIRE AND
CASUALTY AND LIFE IN
SURANCE, Use Your Local
Reliable and Tested Agent—
DURHAM INS. AGENCY
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts and Title Policies

la i i a a H M a i i a i i H B a a —

a a M B a w a a w a iii

Sterling City News-Record
YOUR PRINTING HEADRUABTEBS
LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE NEWS-RECORD BUILDING IN

Complete training gives you Actual experience on
machines at our resident training center, with em
ployment assistance upon completion.
Mail coupon
for complete information.
QUALIFY NOW
Iu n I V M sX l EQUIPMENT
For the many high paying i q p e R A TO R S SCHOOL
jobs in heavy construction. IJ3 0 white.id* Bldg.
Duilding roads, .bridges.'
dams, pipe lines, air fialds.)
___ Age...
olfice buildings, etc. LocallName
and foreign employment!
opportunities.
You canIStreet
State—
start now without leaTing|Qity
your present job.
Hrs. at Home-..

Contractors:

Information about our trained
operators available on request

STERLING CITY FOR ALL OF YOUR PRINTING REQUIREMENTS

Call 8-4451 for Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop
RUBY POTTS, Owner

* Letterheads

Envelopes

* Ruled Statements

Padded Forms

* Circulars

Programs

* Business Cards

Pamphlets

* Tickets

Card Forms

City Barber Shop
Andrew Coronado.

Prop.

* Sales Books
* Printed Tags
* Snap-A-Part Stock Forms

wiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiimMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Allen Insurance
SEE US FOR YOUR REAL
ESTATE AND INSURANCE
NEEDS
In Starling Butane Co. office
VERA DELL ALLEN

S K ETC H ES

Wedding Invitations

[ssniisnimiiiniiiinniiiiiniiitiniiiii't..... ........

“ YOUR HEAD IS MY
BUSINESS”

S C IE N C E

* Lodge and Club Booklets
Also •Rubber Stamps, A dding M achine Paper and Stationery

B L A C K O U T IN communications
when s p a c e e x p l o r e r s ore on
the bock side of the moon would
be a v o i d e d with use of on 872pound communications satellite,
designed by University ot M ichi
gan students, that would provide
a communications link twtwecn
astronauts and earth.

BU ILD IN G M A TER IA LS of trash
ore p o s s i b l e , claims a Stanford
University civil engineer. He pro
poses r e H n i n g out the gloss by
chemical and magnetic processes,
crushing the gloss to powder and
then mixing the powdered gloss
with cement to tarm reinforced
precast floor ond wall panels ond
short beams.

emtiiMiNiiHiimimiiiiiHMiiiiHNiiiiininiHiiHiiiin

N
HENRY BAUER
CONSIGNEE
Ph. 1-4321 Sterling City. Tox
WHOLESALE

e w

Phone 8-3251

S '^ R

Box 608

e c o r d

Sterling City
60,000 SKIN LESS H O T DOGS an hour, enough to provide one to every
tan in most football stadiums, can be produced by continuous process
in a g i a n t new f r a n k f u r t e r machine built by The A llb rig h t-N e ll
Company, Chkogo.
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First Aid Meeting
at School

1970 Political
Announcements

Doyle Gray, Safety engineer
for the West Texas Utilities
Company, Abilene, conducted
a first aid meeting at the Ster
ling school Monday morning,
March 16.
The session was on rescue
breathing and Gray brought
with him a life size manikin
for practice. All students in
the school above the 5th grade
and all teachers who were
present have now practiced
this method of rescue or first
aid.
Gray was assisted by local
manager .Albert McGirmes.

The following candidates an
nounce their formal candidacy
for the offices below, subject
to action of the Democratic
Primary May 2, 1970:
For Third Court of Civil A p
peals;
BOB SHANNON
For State Legislature, 66th
District:
GEORGE BAKER of Pecos
County (Reelection)
For Sterling County Judge:
J. K. MARTIN (Reelection)
W. G. (Dub) FINCHER
For County Treausrer:
MRS. SALLIE W.\LLACE
For County and District Clerk:
W.W. DURHAM (Reelection)
For County Commissioner,
Precinct 2:
CLINTON HODGES
For County Commissioner,
Precinct 4:
E.F. McENTIRE (Reelection)
DANNY STEWART
For Justice of the Peace,
Precinct 1:
E. R. EDWARDS (R e je c 
tion)

The H. M. Gobers of Lub
bock visited her mothei, Mrs
James McEntire here week
before last.

r

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all of
our neighbors, relatives and
friends for the manifestations
of sympathy and concern ex
pressed during the loss of our
loved one. Ora C. Case. Only
in Sterling County could such
unmatched
generosity and
kindness be displayed.
To Dr. Swann. Mildred Em
ery and all members of the
hospital staff we offer our
special thanks for the acts of
kindness and understanding.
To Dayton and Leora, and to
Bill and Freda, words cannot
express our gratefulness to
you for your help in every
way.
May the good Lord abide
with you all.
George Case
Orella and John Wes
ley Denton.

For U.S. Representative, 17th
Ccuigrdssional District?
OMAR BURLESON (Reelection)
INCOME TAX WORK
Will do a limited number of
income tax forms for local
persons needing it. David
Marx 378-3931.
CONSOLE SPINET PIANO.
Will sacrifice to responsible
party in this area.
Cash or
terms. Write Credit Mgr. Tailman Piano Stores, Inc, Salem,
Oregon 97308.

LOST—Pale yellow Persian
tomcat, named Tiger; family
SPARE TIME INCOME
pet. Reward. See any of the
Refilling and collecting mon
Delbert Dearens. 378-2901.
ey from NEW TYPE high—
cuality coin-operated dispen
WILL DO letter writing or
sers in your area. No selling.
typing for you. Call Joy Pipe
To qualify you must liave car,
8-3651.
references, $600 to $2900 cash.
Seven tc twelve hours weekly
WANTED—MAN OR WO\LAN
can net excellent income.
SPAKE TIME
To refill and collect money More full time. For personal
from machines dispensmg Hi- interview write UNITED DIS
Grade Candy, Gum and Sport TRIBUTING CO. DEPT. A,
Cards in this area. Supplement P.O. Box 10605, Dallas, Texas
your income. Easy to do. $475.- 5207. Include phone number.
00 cash required for inventory.
Include phone number. Write
SPINET PIANO for sale in
P. O. Box 853, San Angelo
this
area. Nothing down and
Texas.
easy terms on balance. Write
ATHLETE S FOOT GERM Credit Manager, Box 9754,
Austin, Texas, 78767.
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN 3 DAYS if not pleased with
strong T-4-L liquid, your 48(
back at any drug store. Watch
infected skin slough off. Watch
healthy skin replace it.
No
more itch and burning! Use
antiseptic,
soothing T-4-L
FOOT POWDER too—fine for
sweaty feet, foot odor; stays
active in the skin for hours
NOW at ALL DRUG STORES
REWARD NOTICE
A reward of $500.00 will be
paid by the Texas Sheep and
Goat Raisers Association tc
any person (other than law
enforcement officers)
givmg
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of
any person or persons found
butchering or stealing any
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association
member in good standmg
When two or more persons
give information, the above
sum will be divided at the
discretion of the Board of
the Association, When two or
more defendants are involved
in a single crime, the total
reward is limited to $500.00,
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted,
will entitle the claimant or
claimants to said sum of
$500.00. All claims must be
submitted within ninety (90)
days following conviction. If,
upon conviction, a defendant
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid.
All devisions concerning the
payment of such reward and
the conditions of payment
will be made by the Board of
Directors of the Association.
TEXAS SHEEP tt GOAT
RAISERS ASSOCIATION

Spare Time Income Fire Department
DISTRIBUTOR FOR
THIS AREA
TO REPORT A FIRE
Become a distributor in one of
1 . DIAL 8-4771.
America’s largest and fastest
2. GIVE YOUR FULL
growing mdustries. You will
be distributing national brand NAME
products.
No experience re 3. GIVE THE LOCATION
quired. All accounts are con OF THE FIRE AND WHAT
tracted for and set up by our IT IS (HOUSE, BARN, OR
company. You merely restock WH.ATEVER), AND HOW TO
locations with our national BEST GET TO IT.
4. STAY ON THE PHONE,
brand product.s.
You Can Earn S8C0 a Month IF POSSIBLE, UNTIL THE
PERSON TAKING THE CALL
or More Based on Your
HAS ALL THE INFORMA
Effort
Inventory of 1645.00 to 2790.00 TION HE WANTS.
5. IF IT IS A HOUSE FIRE
cash required for Inventory
and equipment. You must have CLOSE ALL DOORS AND
a good car and be able to de WINDOWS YOU CAN GET
vote at least 4 to 32 hours per ITO SAFELY, THEN GET IN
week. If you are interested, 'THE CLEAR AND STAY AT
have the desire, drive, deter Jt h e s c e n e , o n c e y o u a r e
mination, and want to be suc OUTSIDE THE HOUSE, DO
cessful in a growing business NOT GO B.ACK IN THE
of your own, write us today. BUILDING!
Please enclose name, address, WHEN THE SIREN BLOWS
1. STAY OFF THE STREET
and telephone number.
OR ROAD BEING USED BY
WE WELCOME
THE FIRE TRUCKS AND
INVESTIGATION
FIREMEN.
' 2. DO NOT PARK CARS
OR TRUCKS WITHIN ONE
BLOCK OF THE FIRE.
1342 South Glenstone,
! 3 NEVER, NEVER RUN
Springfield, Mo. 65804
;OVER A FIRE HOSE, EVEN
IF IT IS FLAT.
In all instances, use common
sense, be as calm as you can,
Iand give all information clearly
completely, but in as few
words as possible.

Suggestions

Y ® iu u p

l@ir
Call Matt or R . T . Collect
When You Need Anything
G ive us a call or Com e O ver to Bronte

Caperton Chevrolet
BROItTE. TEXAS

Phone 473-2501

^ C'// TO s. -:k?

National Distributing
Company

FOR S.\LE—or rent. House
just west of Ray Mixon’s. 2
bedroom-s. See Louie Alexan
der or 11.L. Bailey.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Part or Full Time W'otk
For Added Income
We Secure Locations
I Earning potential $390.00 a
]month, or more, depending on
size of route.
Reliable man or woman
wanted as distributor in this
'area to restock company se
cured locations such as res
Your car’s moving parts will
taurants, bowling alleys, and
be carefu lly lubricated
etc.
with national brand piz
point-by-point with Just the
zas
sold
through our electric
right lubricant.
ovens which will bake in four
minutes. No experience nec
essary. We furnish all adverjtising,
merchandising,
and
support material. Will not in
terfere with present occupa
tion, as locations can be ser
viced evenings or weekends
Cash investment of $2,200.00
to $4,000.00 is required. Also
Phone 8-2591
a good car and 4 to 8 spare
Sterling Citv. Texas
hours a week. If you can meet
these requirements and cash
investment, and are sincerely
interested in a fast repeat
business of your own then
WRITE giving Name, Address,
and Telephone Number, for lo
cal personal interview with a
Company Representative.
In the Home Ph 378-4871 CROWN PIZZA CORP,
7821 Manchester
MRS. BETH WELLS
Maplewood,
Mo. 6'143
LICENSED OPERATOR .

HUMBLE
CHARTED
LUBRICATIQH

L IV E S

t
1!!'
1
1i

YEA RLY!
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■1

• p .'l
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C0R0N<\Ry CARE
UNITS, MONITORING
HEART ATTACK
PA TIEN TS’ VITAL
FUNCTIONS AND
P ER M ITT IN G
EM ERG EN CY
TREATM ENT WITHIN
SEC O N D S CAN
DECREASE CORONARY,
MORTALITY TOLL 30?o

€nco

Murrell's Humble
Service Station

( E i e t k '4

CORONARY CARE UNIT.S, with an ultimate potential of
saving 50,000 lives yearlv in this country, are only one of
many heart-saving ’ developments speeded by your Heart
Fund dollars. The advances since 1950, when massive re
search programs were inaugurated bv the Government and
your Heart Association, have yielded a dramatic dividend
—a decline of 20.1 per cent in the cardiovascular mortality
rate for persons under 65 jiears of age. Despite this im 
pressive gain, heart and circulatory diseases continue to
kill mure Americans under G3 than the next three causes
combined—cancer, accidents and pneumonia-influenza.

Young people need help in

hitting
the mark
*

KEATON COLOR
COLOR FILM
Processing. 1 Day Service

Spiritual perception to see

on Kodacolor Processing.

the real purpose of life
and moral strength to reach it
— this is the help they need.
(One of the words for sin

Just off
the "Ship"

8 or 12 exposures 2.40
^

for business or vaeatlon

20 exposures 3.99
Mail

Orders Welcome

in the early Bible meant

3115 Sherwood Way

"to miss the mark.")

San Angelo, Texas 76901

NEVADA
55 MODERN AIR-CONDITIONED
ROOMS AND S U IT E S (SOM E
KITCHENEHES) WITH RADIO/TV,

Young people gain a more

ELECTRIC HEAT • LARGE SWIM

accurate aim in life through a

MING POOL AND PATIO • COFFEE

CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE
Unusual opportunity for man
or woman to drestock new
God and man. Theyai
type coin dispensers with high
be welcome at the
quality packaged food prod
*■
ucts. Handling brand names
only. No selling. Dependable
person can net VERY HIGH
EARNINGS.
Part or full
time. Requires $1150 to $3250
*
cash secured by inventory and
pupils up to the age of 20
equipment. Write for personal
interview, giving phone num
ber to: STRATEGIC FRANSUNDAYS 9:30 A. M.
CHISE 500 South Ervay-----NEED Some spring fertiliz FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Suite 629 A, Dallas, Texas
er You haul it, we load it.
75201.
SCIENTIST
$5.00 a pickup or trailer load.
720 So. Abo
San Angolo
In case of tire diai 8-4771.
Cole Feed Yards.
better imdcrstanding of

Christian Science
Sunday School

Spacious rooms, air-conditioning, largo
swimming pool and lounging a re a . . ,
24 hour W offle H ouse; Dining room
for steaks or complete m eals . . ,

$8.00-$ 10.00 - -single
$10.00-$!4.00 - double
FAMILY OF FOUR "SPECIAL" A T ' $15.00;
Executive Suites from $15.00-$ 19.00 daily.

SHOP • WALKING DISTANCE TO
STRIP • ENTERTAINMENT AND
C A SIN O S • A M P L E
FREE

Siesta

PARKING •

TRUCKERS WELCOME
• FA M ILY RATES •
OPEN YEAR 'ROUND.
TELE: (702) 384-1937

(^arlici
m ste l
15C9 Sor'Ii MnIn Street
(U.S. 91 and 4C6)
Las Vegas, Nevada 391G4

AAobll
Amtrican Exprtii
Cart* Blanch*
Acc*pt*d

BPH

4441 Fredericksburg Rood
(U.S. 87 N. Business, Between loop
410 and Downtown)

